Clinical enhancement
Enhanced functionality will shift from an external add-on to an integrated
capability to provide the option for superhuman performance.
%TSXIRXMEPP]GSRXVSZIVWMEPXSTMGVEMWIH[LIRPSSOMRK
at the future relates to the advances being made
MR VITPEGIQIRX SVKERW ERH PMQFW (MJJIVIRX TISTPI
have varied perspectives on where this is going
ERH[LEXXLIQEWWMQTEGXW[MPPFI 7SQITSMRXXS
XLI LMKLXIGL HIZIPSTQIRXW XLEX LEZI XEOIR TPEGI
in prosthetics over the past few years, which have
allowed people to regain near full limb movement.
7SQIXEOIXLMWJYVXLIVMREQMPMXEV]GSRXI\XERHQM\
MRXLIXSTMGSJI\SWOIPIXSRWEWETSWWMFPISTXMSRJSV
IRLERGIH FEXXPI½IPH TIVJSVQERGI 8LIR XLIVI EVI
EPWSHIZIPSTQIRXWPMOIXLSWIEX9'0%[LIVIHMKMXEP
GEQIVEWLEZIFIIRLEVH[MVIHMRXSXLIFEGOSJXLI
VIXMRE SJ ZMWYEPP] MQTEMVIH TEXMIRXW XS TVSZMHI ½VWX
FPEGOERH[LMXIERHRS[GSPSYVMQEKIVIGSKRMXMSR
-R XLI [SVPH SJ GSWQIXMG WYVKIV] WSQI I\TIVXW
EVI XEPOMRK EFSYX WMKLX ERH LIEVMRK IRLERGIQIRX
FIMRKSJJIVIHMROI]GPMRMGW[MXLMRXLIRI\XHIGEHI
-J [I GER VITPEGI ZMXEP SVKERW ERH PMQFW [L] GER´X
TIVJSVQERGIFIX[IEOIHXSELMKLIVWXERHEVH[MXL
embedded technologies? Higher frequency ranges
of hearing and infra-red vision are often mentioned
MR XLMW GSRXI\X ;LMPI XLMW QE] WSYRH PMOI WGMIRGI
½GXMSRXSWSQI ERYQFIVSJVIGIRXHIZIPSTQIRXW
are bringing enhanced performance closer to the
QEVOIXXLER]SYQMKLXXLMRO
*SV WSQI GSRXI\X MR PSSOMRK EX LS[ UYMGOP] XLI
world of clinical enhancement is changing, it is worth
GSRWMHIVMRKXLIQEWWMZIKVS[XLXLEXLEWXEOIRTPEGI
MR GSWQIXMG WYVKIV] SZIV VIGIRX ]IEVW -R XLI 97

alone, the number of cosmetic treatments has more
than doubled in the past decade to reach over 11
QMPPMSRE]IEV-RXIVQWSJWYVKMGEPSTIVEXMSRWEVSYRH
half a million breast augmentations and liposuction
STIVEXMSRW ERH SZIV  XYQQ] XYGOW EVI
YRHIVXEOIR IEGL ]IEV -R RSRWYVKMGEP XVIEXQIRXW
&SXS\EGGSYRXWJSVRIEVP]QMPPMSRE]IEVERH[IPP
over 1 million laser hair removal and hyaluronic
EGMH TVSGIHYVIW EVI GEVVMIH SYX -R XSXEP MR 
%QIVMGERW WTIRX EPQSWX  FMPPMSR SR GSWQIXMG
procedures and, interestingly, men accounted for
RIEVP] SRI MR XIR SJ XLIWI +PSFEPP] TEVXMGYPEVP] EW
'LMRE´WMRGVIEWMRKETTIXMXIJSVIRLERGIQIRXKVS[W
it is estimated that the cosmetic surgery industry
GSYPHFI[SVXLSZIVFMPPMSRE]IEVF]-X´W
hardly surprising, therefore, that many countries have
been setting themselves up as centres of excellence
¯JVSQ7[MX^IVPERHXS&VE^MPXS7SYXL%JVMGE¯ERH
the expectation is that frequent cosmetic changes
to the body will become commonplace as more
people search for physical perfection.
8LIHIWMVIJSVXLI³YPXMQEXIPSSO´MWFIMRKVITPMGEXIHF]
EWMQMPEVEQFMXMSRJSV³YPXMQEXIEFMPMX]´EWTISTPIWIIO
to improve their physical and mental performance.
-RWTSVX XLIYWISJHVYKWXSIRLERGITIVJSVQERGI
is a long-standing problem that, despite all the bad
publicity and shame that comes from being caught
out, is still a big issue in almost all disciplines from
cycling and weightlifting to running and football.
Outside the professional sports arena and into

`8LIJYXYVISJLIEPXL

The cosmetic surgery industry could be
worth over $200 billion a year by 2020.
the world of body-building, the use of steroids to
enhance muscle structure has long been widespread.
-RTEVEPPIP[MXLXLMWXLIVIMWEPWSQSQIRXYQFYMPHMRK
around drugs that can provide improved mental
performance. New lifestyle drugs and the wider use
of cogniceuticals are giving us the ability to manage
XLI³LMKLWERHPS[W´2SXSRP]GERMRHMZMHYEPWGSRXVSP
their emotions and senses with pharmaceutical
products but they can also get by with less sleep.
At the start of the Future Agenda programme in
 ER EVXMGPI MR 7GMIRXM½G %QIVMGER on ‘turboGLEVKMRK XLI FVEMR´ TVSZMHIH E KSSH SZIVZMI[ SJ
some of the drugs that have been designed for one
purpose and have proven to demonstrate cognitive
enhancement as a side effect. Methylphenidate,
EQTLIXEQMRIW QSHE½RMP ERH HSRITI^MP [IVI EPP
cited as medicines that have been approved for
neurological disorders but also ‘have the potential to
MQTVSZI QIRXEP JYRGXMSRMRK MR YRMQTEMVIH TISTPI´
The article also suggested that some drugs that are
FIMRK HIZIPSTIH XS EHHVIWW ERH PMQMX %P^LIMQIV´W
ERH 4EVOMRWSR´W ERH GSYRXIVEGX HIQIRXME ERH
%(,( EXXIRXMSRHI½GMX L]TIVEGXMZMX] HMWSVHIV 
might be used by healthy people to enhance their
cognitive performance. Although students, the
QMPMXEV] ERH SPHIV TISTPI [LS HSR´X WYJJIV JVSQ
HIQIRXMEEVIXLITVMQEV]QEVOIXWXLITSXIRXMEPJSV
mass enhancement of capability when it is needed
is just around the corner. How far this will go is a
OI]UYIWXMSRFYXWIZIVEPGSQTERMIWWYGLEW,IPMGSR
Therapeutics and Cephalon are already nudging the
enhanced performance agenda forward.

-RXIVIWXMRKP] WMKRM½GERX EHZERGIW EVI XEOMRK
place in the military arena that may soon scale
YT XS XLI GSQQIVGMEP [SVPH 7XEVXMRK [MXL XLI
improvements achieved in areas such as prosthetics
EW E GSRWIUYIRGI SJ MRNYVMIW WYWXEMRIH MR -VEU ERH
%JKLERMWXER XLI 97 QMPMXEV] MR TEVXMGYPEV LEW FIIR
trying not only to repair the damage but also to go
WIZIVEPWXITWJYVXLIVXS[EVHWEGLMIZMRK³WYTIVLYQER´
TIVJSVQERGI (%64% XLI 97 (IJIRGI%HZERGIH
6IWIEVGL 4VSNIGXW %KIRG]  LEW FIIR QEOMRK
WMKRM½GERX MRZIWXQIRX MR XLI EVIE SJ I\SWOIPIXSRW
and has already invested in the development of an
I\SWOIPIXSR WYMX JSV KVSYRH XVSSTW8LMW [IEVEFPI
robotic system could give soldiers the ability to run
faster, carry heavier weapons and leap over large
SFWXEGPIW ;MXLMR XLI RI\X JI[ ]IEVW I\SWOIPIXEP
systems are expected to give soldiers augmented
strength and speed as well as increased endurance;
and they will also have built-in computers to help
troops navigate through foreign terrains.
On top of this, enhanced sight and hearing is also
EHZERGMRKUYMGOP]&YMPHMRKSRWSQISJXLITMSRIIVMRK
[SVOYRHIVXEOIRMRXLITEWXHIGEHIEXMRWXMXYXMSRW
WYGL EW 9'0% [LMGL LEW FIIR LEVH[MVMRK HMKMXEP
GEQIVEWXSVIXMREWXSVIWXSVIWMKLXMRFPMRHTISTPI 
the same technologies are now being applied
TL]WMGEPP]ERHZMVXYEPP]SRXLIFEXXPI½IPH9RHIVWYGL
TVSKVEQQIWEW³*YXYVI7SPHMIV´ XLI97%VQ]
MWMRZIWXMRKLIEZMP]MRQEOMRKXLIMHIESJXLIWSPHMIV
as a system a reality. Alongside such advances as

7MKRM½GERXEHZERGIWEVIXEOMRKTPEGIMR
the military arena that may soon scale
up to the commercial world.
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RIYVEPTVSWXLIXMGWERHIQFIHHMRKQEKRIXWMR½RKIV
tips to enhance sensing, one fast-developing area is
that of providing augmented reality vision and data.
-RXIKVEXMRKQER]SJXLIIWXEFPMWLIHHEXETVSNIGXMSR
XIGLRMUYIW YWIH MR ½KLXIV TPERIW MRJSVQEXMSR
VIPEXIH XS [LIVI XLI I]I MW PSSOMRK MW MRGVIEWMRKP]
being provided to pilots and soldiers. Whether this
[MPP FI REZMKEXMSREP IRZMVSRQIRXEP ³JVMIRH SV JSI´
MHIRXM½GEXMSRSVNYWXPE]IVIHGSRXI\XYEPMRJSVQEXMSR
SR FYMPHMRKW ERH PERHQEVOW XLVSYKL KPEWWIW ERH
EGXMZI GSRXEGX PIRWIW SV QSVI IQFIHHIH PMROEKIW
what you see could be enhanced both in terms of
data and also in terms of the visible spectrum as
infra-red sight becomes an added function.

By 2020, permanent rather than just
temporary change of capability from
drugs, doping, implants or surgery will
be available.

-XMWGPIEVXLEXERMRGVIEWMRKRYQFIVSJTISTPIWII
that the next decade will be one where more and
QSVISJYWWIIOXSXEOIXLISTXMSRSJMQTVSZMRKSYV
RSVQEPLYQERTIVJSVQERGI8LIW]QFSP,MWYWIH
by some futurists to denote an enhanced version of
humanity and for an increasing proportion of the
TSTYPEXMSR XLMW MW JEWX FIGSQMRK E VIEPMX] &] 
permanent rather than just a temporary change of

The ethical debate surrounding mass enhancement
capability is still wide open and, as yet, it is unclear
how the regulatory bodies might respond. However,
those with the will and the resources will certainly
have access to clinical enhancement, created
for restorative surgery and then applied to the
GSQQIVGMEP QEMRWXVIEQ 8LI [SVPH SJ XLI ³&MSRMG
QER´MW ½REPP] RSXWSJEVE[E]

capability from drugs, doping, implants or surgery will
FIEZEMPEFPI)\TIVXWTVIHMGXXLEXPIHF]XLIEHZERGIW
XEOMRK TPEGI MR XLI QMPMXEV] [IEVEFPI VSFSXMGW [MPP
become increasingly embedded in humans and
providing this to the mainstream will become part
of everyday cosmetic surgery.
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